<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Retention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | LOCAL GOVERNMENT SURVEY  
Survey on AIDS in specified counties in MD | RETAIN PERMANENTLY |
| 2       | GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE ON AIDS  
Documents, materials, and general correspondence pertaining to Task Force. | RETAIN PERMANENTLY |
| 3       | AIDS GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE | RETAIN PERMANENTLY |
| 4       | AIDS RECOMMENDATIONS  
Documents pertaining to policies, procedures, and proposals by authorized personnel. | RETAIN PERMANENTLY |
| 5       | MD STATE WIDE PROJECT FOR AIDS EDUCATION & RISK REDUCTION  
General correspondence, proposals, projects, agreements, and information concerning project. | RETAIN PERMANENTLY |

NOTE: Transfer Periodically to State Archives.
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